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Customer’s Canvas by Aurigma attains Microsoft 
Gold Partner status 

Customer’s Canvas by Aurigma has achieved Gold-Certified status in the 
Microsoft partner program. Microsoft has recognized Aurigma for 
accumulating the required expertise and competence for delivering 
Microsoft Cloud solutions and services. The company’s developers have 
successfully passed exams and confirmed their deep knowledge in the 
field of Microsoft technologies. 

Companies with Gold-Certified status have established working relationships with the 
corporation and demonstrate a high level of knowledge and expertise in Microsoft technologies. 

Microsoft Gold-Certified partners gain access to the latest Microsoft technology products and 
services as well as ongoing support and training. Microsoft partners obtain industry-leading 
capabilities to deploy Microsoft business solutions that empower them to better serve 
customers. 

 “We are honored to have received Microsoft Gold-Certified Partner status. We appreciate 
Microsoft for recognizing the professionalism of our team,” says Dmitry Sevostyanov, CEO at 
Customer’s Canvas by Aurigma, Inc. “We are particularly proud of the high marks for our 
competencies in the field of developing cloud solutions for the Microsoft Azure platform. This 
vindicates our team’s ability to build scalable and fault-tolerant solutions for our customers.” 

Companies with Gold-Certified status are part of the Microsoft Partner Network. Microsoft 
organizes an extensive compliance verification process for its partners before they can achieve 
the elite status of a Gold-Certified Partner. 

Customer’s Canvas by Aurigma, Inc. is a vendor of image composition, design personalization, 
and prepress automation software for print service providers and marketing companies. Their 
flagship product - Customer’s Canvas Web-to-print SDK – is designed to streamline the creation 
of personalized designs online. This solution integrates into any existing or new website, 
allowing companies to build ordering workflows for print and packaging products of virtually 
any complexity. 
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